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"I want to have a good life. Somebody that can love me and I love them back and stuff. Someone that can be there for me when I need it," said Ja'Mya.
Wednesday's Child, Ja'Mya wishes for a forever home ahead of her 12th birthday
MOTHERHOOD and being a wife didn’t come as an easy journey for Anita Lorin-Gallardo, fondly called Anne by her friends. While she got married ...
Journey to motherhood
Hilda has chosen to live largely without speaking. In her rainforest home, she practises a life of quiet contemplation. While silence is not for everyone, she says it offers lessons to benefit all ...
Hilda Scott says living in silence ‘removes the filters we put on life’
Friends, family and strangers gathered in Des Moines Saturday to remember the 11-year-old boy who was killed on Adventureland's Raging River ride.
'A young man full of joy, jokes, smiles and laughter': Loved ones remember Michael Jaramillo
I have missed touching strangers. As we take off ... Is it polite to invite myself in to others’ prayer or doubt or fear through observing without being observed? But then, maybe that’s ...
Letting Go: Flying with SEMO Skydiving
Netflix has introduced some fantastic films to its lineup over the past 17 days. From classics like Love Actually and the Karate Kid series to promising new flicks like Gunpowder Milkshake and Deep, ...
The 10 Best Movies To Stream Before They Disappear From Netflix At The End Of July
Pope Saint John Paul II was no stranger to the word adventure. After the Nazi takeover of Poland ... until he was 73 years old (Chastity Project), but it was his deep love for prayer, the Eucharist, ...
Life with Christ is a Wonderful Adventure: A Reflection
Rick Sullivan and his son Daniel had been preparing to hike the entire Appalachian Trail for about six years. But, instead of starting in Georgia and hiking north to Maine ...
‘I’m in trouble’: Triad man describes fall, rescue on Appalachian Trail in Maine
“After I preached my first sermon in front of a crowd of strangers and peers alike ... which stood for servanthood, prayer, leadership, adventure and teamwork. A church Bible teacher took ...
'Called' at a young age, new Gibbon pastor eager to serve
It was less than a month ago that Candice Gulley was pulled from a mangled, burning Alabama Sheriffs Youth Ranches van, the only one in the vehicle to survive the horrific crash that killed 10 people ...
‘Satan took a swing at us’: Tears, laughter mark service for 8 children killed in Alabama crash
You pray for these tiny miracles ... getting them to sit quietly in a chair for an hour while a stranger pokes and prods them is a guaranteed adventure. But the real dog in the manger here ...
This FDA Decision Has All the Hallmarks of a Truly Terrible Blunder
Fiction or non-fiction, we have the pick of the best books to read this summer, whether you’re on a beach or in lockdown waiting for the pandemic to end.
Summer books 2021 for all ages, from Chinese fantasy fiction and Netflix-ready sci-fi to self-help guides and Covid-19 deep dives
He played a scene in the 1978 film “Mayflower; The Pilgrim’s Adventure” with Anthony Hopkins ... And see if they need anything or see if they need prayer and try to get them back to church.
Pastor Paul brings music to Bethesda United Methodist Church
As Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic flight took off to space on Sunday, all Dubai resident Namira Salim could pray for was ... the woman who is no stranger to adventure. Namira was the first ...
Virgin Galactic flight: Dubai expat cheers Branson as he takes off to space
Director Mike Rianda and co-director Jeff Rowe helm this quirky, hilarious family adventure that bolsters ... an estranged father to Cole, played by “Stranger Things” star Caleb McLaughlin.
Oscars 2022 Early Contenders Include ‘In the Heights,’ ‘Luca’ and ‘Mitchells vs. the Machines’
“Because I was determined to win, I had to put in a lot of hard work that I even had to start telling strangers about Vantage ... encouraging and praying for me. God seeing all of my hard ...
Elated Beneficiaries Of An All-Expense Paid Trip Abroad, Sponsored By Vantage Migration And Allied Consult Divulge Their Adventure
In a memoir as gripping as – and often stranger than – fiction ... Unfazed and open to adventure, Liane set off for Tokyo for what was supposed to be a one-year stint writing there for ...
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